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Abstract. Fault Detection and Classification (FDC) based on Machine Learning (ML) approach was used to
detect and classify mount head fault in the slider attachment process which causes themachine alarm 71 to occur
which leads to 2% of machine downtime. This paper has focused on the use of classified pixel surface of mount
head with fault difference conditions including Healthy, Fault I, Fault II, and Fault III to detect and diagnose
mount head before a vacuum leak. The Artificial Neural Network (ANN) algorithmwas a proposed classification
model and has to be evaluated before using in the real processes. Three features of mount head surface pixel, i.e.,
inner, outer, and overall areas were investigated and used as model training data set. The experiment result
indicates that the classification using the ANN model with three features performed with an accuracy of 94.3%.
According to the result, it was found that the reliability of the production processes of FDC technique has
increased as a result of the reduction of machine downtime by 1.886%.

Keywords: Fault detection and classification / data analytics / machine learning / artificial neural network /
machine automation
1 Introduction

The vacuum system has been applied in industries to
automation, high-speed machine, which is an essential part
of modern industry to high production volume and product
quality.TheHardDiskDrive (HDD)manufacturing process
must be reliable and precise due to micron level size. The
HeadGimbalAssembly (HGA)as shown inFigure1 is a vital
component in the HDD, responsible for reading and writing
data. It has two main parts including suspension and slider.
TheHGAassembly process demonstrated inFigure 2 is used
inAutoCoreAdhesionMountingMachine (ACAM)used for
gluing adhesive onto the suspension and attaching the slider
on a suspension by mount head. The HGA is considerably
small. Therefore, the steps of the slider attaching process
have high accuracy and precision at the micron scale.
Regardingtheslider attachmentprocess, thefirst stepbegins
with the moving of head pick slider from slider tray to the
vacuum table. Then, it was again moved to the position for
attaching slider on suspension for HGA product. These
attachment processes used vacuum pressure. The inves-
tigation of Fault Detection and Diagnosis (FDD) for a
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vacuum leak is the most important problem because the
machine normally shows an alarm 71 which leads to all
machine downtime at 2%. The Slider Loss Defect (SLD)
occurred due to the fault on the vacuum system from the
mount head damage. The mount head is especially
important to the process because it performs the slider
attachment. Figure 3 presents the conditions of the mount
head in actual operation and it was found that the fault start
occurred when they were used for a period of time.

The Convolution Neural Network (CNN) was applied to
detect the fault on the mount head surface in the slider
attachment process. The result demonstrated that CNN
could be used to classify the fault condition by using image
data [1].High-Speedautomationmachines arewidelyused in
HGA production process, therefore Fault Tolerant Control
(FTC) utilizing PI servo with observer was used to increase
the reliability of the machine control system [2]. Vibration
signal analysis is a comprehensive method for machine
condition monitoring. It was implemented to classify linear
bearing faults by applying the spectrum analysis with the
statistical approach to evaluate the vibration signal of each
condition [3].Theeffectsof the laser jetbondingparameter in
Head Gimbal Assembly process were investigated by using
response surface methodology to analyze the influence of
laser energy which affects shears strength of the solder
monsAttribution License (https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0),
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Fig. 1. Head Gimbal Assembly (HGA).

Fig. 2. Diagram of a slider attachment process.

Fig. 3. Conditions of the mount head (a) healthy and (b) faulty.
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joints [4]. The Fault Detection and Diagnosis (FDD)
technique is the development of modern mechanical equip-
ment and industrial production of automation. The
production efficiency was higher according to the require-
ments provided by Xu et al. [5]. Proposed classification was
designed based on fault detection and isolation. The
classification method programmed by a k-fold cross-
validation error can detect irregular data pattern [6]. The
Fault Detection and Isolation (FDI) creates warning signal
that can work online and in real-time. This advanced
technology helps increase the reliability of process automa-
tion. FDD has enormous potential for pattern recognition
and classification. Consequently, it increases equipment
reliability and avoids the failure of systems [7]. This study
proposes Artificial Intelligence (AI) with a vacuum decay to
efficientlydiagnose a leak for sliderattachingprocess. It aims
to detect operating conditions when leakages occur under
differentconditions.The leakdetectionusingpressure sensor
was used to identify vacuum degradation. The detection of
the smallest leakage size requires an algorithm. This
approach has been successfully evaluated by Krysander
[8]. The intelligence FDD using supervised learning
classifiers achieved high accuracy for classification. The
model of Artificial Neural Network (ANN) has been used to
predict and identify the root of the problem. These feature
extractions are used to interpret for making a decision and
classification. The ANN inspects microscopy cell images
(600,000 pixel-level spectra) and classifies four-class of
human biological nervous system). As a result, rule-based
classificationmodel was on accuracy average of 85% [9]. The
ANN technique has been employed for the fault detection
and identification. The results show an ability to detect and
identify the fault in a wide range with rapid response [10].
Similar toANN, theConvolutional Neural Networks (CNN)
ability of a strong network is excellent at the representation
of deep structure which helps increase the performance of
artificial neural networks. Proposed by [11], image classi-
fication byCNNwas used to investigate the vacuum leak for
sliderattachmentprocess inHeadGimbalAssembly (HGA).
The pixel quality/resolution of an image is vital to its
accurate classification. The CNN models are built from the
featuremaptoevaluate itsperformanceonimagerecognition
and detection datasets. It is an important factor in computer
vision processing [12]. The technique was applied to analyze
fault conditions. The classification of the features using
supervised learning was developed by Dey et al. [13].
A diagnosismethod for investigating vacuum leakage is used
for monitoring discharge vacuum in order to prevent faults
and ensure reliability suggested by Yokomichi et al. [14].

This research studies the Fault Detection andDiagnosis
method based on Artificial Neural networks (ANN) to
detect and classify faults that occur on the mount head
surface. The ANN has a very wide application and great
function in pattern classification. Therefore, it was used to
predict the condition of the mount head by pixel of the
image. This approach is well suited to the detection and
diagnosis of abrupt faults in order to reduce Alarm 71, the
risks of production malfunction for the Slider attachment
process, Slider Loss Defect (SLD), and Machine downtime.

1.1 Artificial neural network (ANN)

An Artificial Neural Network (ANN) is the most popular
supervised algorithm of machine learning technique. Nowa-
days the computational use of computers has become efficient
for solving the numerical and mathematical problems that
impose its spread in the engineering field. The ANN has the



Fig. 4. Purpose of FDI architectures for the slider attachment process.

Table 1. Camera features used for this study.

Feature details Value

High-rate scanning 180 fps
Resolution 648 (H) � 494 (V) pixels
Shutter speed 1/15000 s
S/N ratio High S/N ratio: 58 dB
Sensor type 1/3 type progressive scan IT CCD

Fig. 5. Position of HGA on pallet.

Fig. 6. The healthy condition of the mount head.
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architecture of the human biological nervous system. The
workingprocessfirst accepts andweighsmultiple inputs, then
linear summation, and sends to the mathematical activation
function to make decisions. The accuracy of the model
depended on the number of hidden layers and the feature
selectionof the trainingdata set.The sigmoidwas applied as a
weighting function to enable the model to classify the output
that relates to the linear summation state. So as to classify the
condition, the nozzle tip image of the mount head in each
condition was used to develop the ANN model.

1.2 The purpose of fault detection and Identification
(FDI)

The machine conditions monitoring system is important for
HGA automation processes which have been produced on a
micro-scale operated by using a high-speed machine, which
can result in fault occurrence during the process. Therefore,
the fault detection and identification (FDI) technique was
applied. In general, the FDI can be classified into two
methods which include the model-based and non-model
based approaches. Intelligent FDI as shown in Figure 4 was
used toanalyzemounthead fault symptomsby investigating
mount head trip images. They are captured fromprogressive
scan typehigh-resolutioncameraswhichdisplay thedetailed
features in Table 1. The major purpose is to use the image
processing technique to gainmore significant information on
the image pixel of each mount head conditions.
2 Experiment

2.1 Analysis of mount head condition and vacuum
behavior

The surface condition of the mount head is a causal key
that directly affects vacuum leaks for the slider attachment
process. In actual production, the ACAM machine was
operated at a high-speed and continuous time. It caused the
fault condition on the mount head surface which can make
the slider loss and machine downtime. To demonstrate a
real production of 10 HGA which installs on the pallet
shown in Figure 5. The influence of mount head surface
area includes Healthy, Fault I, Fault II, and Fault III on
vacuum behavior were discussed in this section.

2.1.1 Healthy

The mount head surface image as shown in Figure 6 is
presented in good conditionwhich is used in the process.The
visual inspection is clearly performed and it does not have a
defection or contamination on the surface area. The vacuum
response informs the voltage from the pressure controller as
illustrated in Figure 7 which was collected during the
production of 10HGA. Itwas found that the signal is normal
while the mount head surface and slider are attached.



Fig. 7. Vacuum pressure of healthy condition.

Fig. 8. The Fault I condition of the mount head.
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2.1.2 Fault I

The fault appears onmount head surface when themachine
was operated for one cycle of the production process. In this
condition, it was found the abrasion begins on the outer
surface as shown in Figure 8. The relation of vacuum
pressure signal and the number of attractions as displayed
in Figure 9 have a condition close to healthy condition
because there is perfect contraction between the slider and
inner surface area. This state will not affect the SLD
problem and machine downtime.
2.1.3 Fault II

The mount head surface condition as reflected in Figure 10
indicates that the HGA was produced for several pallets. It
can be established the scratch to the inner and outer
diameter of the circular surface. In this circumstance, the
vacuum pressure begins to leak when the suction starts at
the first HGA depicted in Figure 11. However, the machine
has a pressure controller which could maintain a vacuum
during the attachment process.
2.1.4 Fault III

According to Figure 12, this is a critical condition of the
mount head caused by multiple collisions of the contact
surface. Referring to Figure 13, it is clearly seen the
pressure controller could not control the vacuum at the
sixth one of HGA. Then, it starts to leak. The SLD
occurred at this state because the system has a heavily
damaged condition. Thus, the slider attachment process is
unable to achieve as alarm 71 affects the machine
downtime.

According to the behavior of vacuum and voltage
during attaching operation, the condition ofmount head is
directly affected to slider suction process. However, a
comparison of voltage signal on Figures 7–11 are difficult
to distinguish because it contained the same detail due to
the controllable suction process. The mean of voltage
and mount head condition are presented in Figure 14. It
indicated that the Fault III is clearly separated from
other faults. However, Healthy, Fault I and Fault II
conditions could not be obviously classified by using
voltage signal. Hence, the analysis of fault condition
based on image was utilized to establish an ANN model
to diagnose the fault symptom before the machine
downtime.

2.2 Data acquisition

The slider attachment process in the ACAMmachine and
the high-resolution camera were installed to examine the
mounthead trip conditions. Five hundred imagedatawere
collected fromthemachine anddivided into four cases that
are Healthy, Fault I, Fault II, and Fault III as shown in
Figure 15. Raw data are used as input for the FDI model.
However, there must be some image computational
process to prepare useful information before supervising
the model.

2.3 Image processing
2.3.1 Crop image

The initial image from the vision inspection camera has a
dimension of 640� 480 pixels. The cropping process was
applied to improve the quality of the data set by changing
the image size to 250� 250 pixels as illustrated in Figure 16.
This approach was satisfied the influence of fault at the
mount head trip to the vacuum behavior of the slider
attachment process.



Fig. 9. Vacuum pressure of Fault I condition

Fig. 10. The Fault II condition of the mount head.

Fig. 11. Vacuum pressure of Fault II condition.

Fig. 12. The Fault III condition of the mount head.
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Fig. 13. Vacuum pressure of Fault III condition.

Fig. 14. The relation between sensor voltage and mount head condition.

Fig. 15. Sample data of mount head image for each condition.
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Fig. 16. (a) Original image, (b) Resize an image.

Fig. 17. Brightness adjustment of mount head image.

Table 2. The pixel range data of the mount head image.

Conditions Pixel range (Outer area) Pixel range (Inner area) Pixel range (Total area)

Healthy 18,500–23,000 5500–6500 23,000–28,000
Fault I 16,000–18,500 5500–9500 22,000–27,000
Fault II 14,000–16,000 5500–12000 21,000–27,000
Fault III <14,000 7000–16,000 14,000–26,000
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2.3.2 Brightness adjustment

The brightness adjustment method is an essential step
to produce the quality of training data sets that are related
to light intensity variation in the actual production
process. The original picture data were conducted by
increasing and decreasing of 20% brightness as shown in
Figure 17.
Fig. 18. Mean area pixel of the mount head.
2.3.3 Feature extraction

The characteristics of the mount head picture in each
condition were transformed in pixel data using the image
processing technique. The inner, outer, and total areas
were examined for this step in order to get more detail of
the feature. Table 2 presents the range of pixels, which was
calculated to the mean value as described in Figure 18. It
revealed that the tendency of the outer and inner areas is
contrasted by the fault level. Considering in the overall
area, the result indicated when the mount head has a fault,
the number of pixels decreases. Hence, the traits of the pixel
feature could be used as training data to fabricate the
intelligence model.
3 Result and discussion

3.1 ANN model

To train the ANN model, the input data set was separated
into training 80% and validation 10% for model learning



Fig. 19. Confusion matrix of ANN model.
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processes which achieve the appropriate adjusting of the
model weight parameter. However, the crucial step to
evaluate the performance of model prediction is obtained
by splitting input data into 10% for testing. The pattern
recognition approach is recommended for this model for
utilizing the neural network application tool supported in
MATLAB software. Three input feature data of inner,
outer, and total area pixels have been implemented. The
model parameter configuration contains 2 hidden layers of
model structure and uses one output layer to predict
4 mount head conditions. The performance of classification
using ANN is displayed by the confusion matrix as shown
in Figure 19, which displays the prediction detail of the
mount head condition for each input dataset. The result
implied that the model can learn the training data and give
classification accuracy at 94.3%. This is equivalent to
testing accuracy at 96% and overall accuracy at 94.3%. The
model error is not significant to classify in Healthy and
Fault I, however, Fault III was clearly distinguished from
the other conditions with 100% accuracy.
The result ensures that the fault classification level is
significantly effective by defining the conditions output of
images with Fault I [1,0,0,0], Fault II [0,1,0,0], Fault III
[0,0,1,0] and Healthy [0,0,0,1]. Figure 20 demonstrates the
classification result, the investigation established that the
prediction is not correct for some samples of Healthy, Fault
I, and Fault II condition because these groups have similar
characteristics. Despite the fact that Fault III is different, it
has been badly damaged.

4 Conclusion

The slider attachment process is vital for HGA produc-
tion. The mount head is the main part used for sucking
the slider in the process which is supported by a vacuum
system. Fault condition that occurred on mount
head surface affected Slider Loss Defect (SLD). This
causes the alarm71 andproduces 2%ofmachine downtime
problem which reduces overall production rate. This
research presented fault detection and identification



Fig. 20. Prediction result (a) Healthy, (b) Fault I. (c) Fault III and (d) Fault III.
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(FDI) based on a machine learning approach. The
Artificial Neural Network (ANN) was provided as a
learning model and examined the model accuracy for
using in the actual process. Image processing techniques
were implemented for raw image data manipulation and
feature extraction procedure. The image pixel includes
the inner, outer, and total area that were provided for
the ANN model fabrication. The experiment result
explained that the ANNmodel achieved a fault prediction
accuracy of 94.3% which can reduce 1.886% of machine
downtime.
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